
TURN PASSION INTO ACTION, NOW MORE THAN EVER!  
 

2021 Legislative Session 
Committee Member Perspectives 

 

Returning Committee Member  
Nancy Lawther 

 

Nancy is in her 5th year of membership on the 
FPTA Legislation Committee and previously 
served as the President of Miami-Dade County 
Council PTA:  Working as a Florida PTA advocate 
during the 2021 Legislative Session was akin to 
playing Whack-a-Mole while running a 400-
meter dash through a Halloween House of 
Horrors clad in scuba gear. Not only were there 
nightmare bills, but these bills came in such 
profusion, and were subject to such last-minute, 
comprehensive redrafting that we, the 
legislative team, were overwhelmed. Adding to 
our frustration was our inability to communicate 
effectively with legislators, and with allies.  We 
were forced into Zoom meetings or no meetings 
at all.  To be blunt, despite some clear “wins,” 
some of this failure to persuade was due to the 
imbalance of power in the Legislature; some was 
due to COVID restrictions. 
 

Nancy advises she has never spent so much time 
and energy on bill tracking than this session, and 
even so never felt (nor was) completely caught 
up. Your team was very busy and looking forward 
to continuing to blow our legislators and 
lobbyists away with our knowledge, 
professionalism, and competence.  
 

Student Committee Member Emmit Allen 
 

My name is Emmit Allen and I have served on the 
PTA legislative committee for the past year. I 
have attended Legislative Conference twice 
before, and this experience has truly been 
influential in my life. 
 
As a member of this committee, I have 
advocated for public education and students by 
speaking with legislators and speaking at 
meetings. Many people assume that the 
environment of advocacy is all knowing, but in 
reality, that could not be further from the truth. 
Everyone on the committee is clearly continuing 

to learn and willing to help and give information, 
especially to people like myself, who are new to 
the committee. Any time I have a question, or I 
need help with something, the senior members 
are always willing to help me. 
 
While we are not always able to make the 
changes we want to in legislation, we always 
develop and form new relationships with 
legislators and other advocates throughout 
Florida. This helps us make change at the ground 
level throughout the state, which is just as 
important as influencing legislation. Overall, it is 
a fun and exciting experience to be part of the 
PTA legislative committee. 
 

First Time Committee Member  
Edeline Theophile-Joseph 

 

I am Edeline Joseph-Theophile, from Pinellas 
County, serving my first year on Florida PTA’s 
Legislation Committee. This year has brought 
additional learning experience to my 4th year of 
PTA Advocacy involvement from previous 
attendance of FLPTA’s Legislative Conferences 
and National PTA’s Legislative Conference.  
This year presented itself with new challenges 
due to COVID-19 pandemic. We hit the ground 
running as soon as committee weeks began and 
did not stop. We attended every committee 
week and session week, held Zoom and some in 
-person meetings with our legislators, and held 
our first Virtual Legislative Conference.  
 
Working with my fellow committee members, I 
got to experience first-hand how to better equip 
ourselves when we have meetings with our 
legislators, how to testify in favor of or against a 
bill, and how to write up alerts for our members 
to assist on important time sensitive matters. 
While we had some bumps in the road, working 
with legislators advocating on behalf of All 
Children we did have some wins in our favor. 
There is much more work left to be done. We are 
a team determined to continue our push 
advocating for those unable to speak for 
themselves yet.  


